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SOMEONE’S IN THE KITCHEN
WITH BLUEPRINTS

How five homeowners transformed their kitchens
BY JENNIFER SERGENT

photograph by ANDREW PROPP
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WHITE? OUT!

BEFORE

Where: Wesley Heights / Renovation time: Four months / Cost: $50,000-plus / Splurged on: Cabinets /
Saved by: Keeping the existing kitchen footprint / Biggest impact: Navy-blue cabinets
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showed the couple. “They’re good at pushing us out of our comfort
zone,” Allyson says, adding that they were immediately drawn
to the color that now makes their kitchen stand out, especially
against the Caesarstone counters and handmade clay backsplash.
Kushlan and Centella decorated the family room in shades of
blue to complement the cabinets. They also eliminated a small
breakfast nook in favor of a pantry and bar area the couple requested. “People just congregate there and make drinks and pour
wine,” says Allyson. It’s just what she envisioned.

PHOTOGRAPH OF RENOVATED KITCHEN BY BONNIE SEN

When they bought their house, Allyson and Alexi Maltas knew it
needed updating throughout, but their top priority was overhauling a galley kitchen cut off from the family room by a wall of builtin shelving. Along with opening up the space, Allyson says, “pretty
much our major kitchen requirement was that it not be white.”
They enlisted Kiera Kushlan and Jessica Centella of Residents
Understood to help achieve a classic but modern look. Allyson
had been leaning toward a gray color scheme until the designers
included a dark-navy Shaker style among the cabinet samples they
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ROCK SOLID

BEFORE

Despite their home’s spaciousness, a Chevy Chase family left
their tight galley kitchen untouched for 18 years. At first, the wife—
a New York transplant used to tiny apartment kitchens—was able
to deal. But over time, the avid cook and entertainer grew tired
of being cut off from guests while she prepared meals. She called
Nadia N. Subaran of Aidan Design to carve out a bigger kitchen
without adding onto the house.
Subaran and her clients found the space they needed in a rarely
used sun porch to the side of the dining room and old kitchen.
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While its exposed stone wall made a beautiful starting point, Su
baran stresses that she “didn’t want to be too farmhousey or country” with the overall aesthetic. To add sophistication, she chose
simple gray cabinetry topped with black soapstone. She also opted
for dark-stained hardwood floors and high-end Viking appliances.
Contractors with Pagenstecher Group raised the ceiling to install
high windows and transom lights that flood the kitchen with light,
while more windows at the front let the owner see guests as they
arrive: “I feel included in the whole life of the party.”

PHOTOGRAPHS OF RENOVATED KITCHEN BY ROBERT RADIFERA

Where: Chevy Chase / Renovation time: Six months / Cost: Owners won’t say, but the remodeling was extensive,
with high-end, custom millwork / Splurged on: Custom Viking stove / Saved on: Ikea breakfast table and shelf
over the stove / Biggest impact: Stone wall, original to the house
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF RENOVATED KITCHEN BY ANDREW PROPP

BEFORE

Our Designers

Make the difference.
Why trust your kitchen to anyone else?
For more than sixty years, The Kitchen Guild has designed
and remodeled thousands of the area’s finest custom kitchens
and bathrooms. Clients love our proprietary design-andconstruction process that minimizes hassle and holdup…and
our seasoned designers who stick with you every step of the
way. A great kitchen starts with great design…and a Kitchen
Guild designer truly makes the difference.
To schedule your complimentary design consultation, call a
Kitchen Guild showroom today.

KitchenGuild.com
Washington DC Showroom
5027 Connecticut Ave NW
202.362.7111

Northern Virginia
3739 Pickett Road, Fairfax
703.323.3900

Showroom & Design Studio Hours:
MON – SAT 10am – 5pm
Other hours by appointment
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PERFECT TIMING

Where: McLean / Renovation time:
One month / Cost: $70,000 /
Splurged on: Gas-fired wok burner
on the island cooktop / Saved by:
Leaving the load-bearing brick wall
exposed and keeping existing
double ovens / Biggest impact:
Opting for no upper or perimeter
cabinets
 A kitchen renovation this dramatic
would typically take months, but as luck
would have it, Elise and Matthew Robinson
were planning their new kitchen at the
same time Boffi’s general manager was
changing out her showroom.
Boffi is known for all-in-one kitchen
units that hide appliances and storage
behind lacquer and wood veneers. Elise,
an architect, intended to design a similar
concept from scratch to turn her ’90s-era
kitchen into a space more in tune with the
rest of her midcentury-modern house. But
then she and her husband spotted an ideal
16-foot-long island and wall unit in the
Georgetown store with a big “for sale” sign
on them. “It was great timing,” she says.
After gutting and prepping the kitchen,
including removing a wall separating it
from the dining room, installation of the
Boffi units required just two days. It was by
far the quickest portion of a larger renovation to the whole house, which took another
year to complete. Elise didn’t initially plan
on honed black-granite countertops over
a walnut base, but she has come to love the
look: “The finishes are so beautiful. The
island is every single thing we wanted.”

Prado Sofa by Christian Werner

2201 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
ligneroset-dc.com - Tel : 202-248-3112
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Lasts a lifetime.

Style on your doorstep.
Create the curb appeal you’ve dreamed of
with lantern and mail posts, window boxes, fence,
gates, and more, handcrafted in cellular PVC. It’s
maintenance free. Perfect for your busy lifestyle.
Visit walpolewoodworkers.com.
TM

facebook/WalpoleOutdoors.com • catalog: 800-343-6948

Damian Buckley &
The Buckley Group
Guiding Buyers
and Sellers
from All Over
the World with
Their Real
Estate Needs
MD | DC | VA
The Key to Your Real
Estate Success®

Damian@LNF.com
www.TheBuckleyGroup.com
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COSMETIC SURGERY

Where: Arlington / Renovation time: Four weeks / Cost: $7,500 / Splurged on:
Kohler “Purist” pullout faucet in matte black / Saved by: Painting instead
of replacing cabinets / Biggest impact: Yellow trim
Decorator Nicole Lanteri takes a lessis-more approach to kitchen makeovers.
“I do ‘kitchen lite’ spaces that are affordable,” she says. “It changes the look, and
you’re not totally redoing your kitchen.”
So when she grew tired of the cherry
cabinets in her own Arlington condo, she
gave the space a quick facelift that better
suited her upbeat style.
New cabinets can drain a kitchen budget. Lanteri’s originals were well built,
so she painted them and added fresh
hardware instead. She then asked her carpenter to add trim to the top and bottom
of the upper cabinets, which she painted

yellow for a jolt of energy that echoes a
barstool she already had. A bonus, she
says, is that the cabinets’ new pale-gray
shade “makes the granite countertops
look less granitey.”
She avoided other big-ticket items such
as new appliances and flooring. But she
did buy a black faucet and gray outlets.
“It makes a big difference to change little
things like that,” she says. The crowning
touch is the backsplash. “With an open loft
space, that backsplash was going to be really
defining,” she explains. Lanteri chose a nottoo-trendy penny tile from Waterworks:
“With the gradation of color, it’s very soft.”

PHOTOGRAPHS OF RENOVATED KITCHEN BY JOHN MAGOR

Long and Foster
Real Estate, Inc.
301-907-7600 (O)
301-215-4748 (D)
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Get inspired by our
interior room dividers.
For more information
please call or visit:
Washington DC Showroom
2127 14th NW,
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 588-8840

Design
your
inner
space.

or log on to:
dcslidingdoor.com
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PHOTOGRAPHS OF RENOVATED KITCHEN BY BOB NAROD

BEFORE

Remodeling

Simplified

It all started with a radical idea: Lets streamline the
bathroom design and remodeling process to make it
easier, faster and less expensive. BathExpress began
this revolution by utilizing luxury materials, offering
complete bathroom packages that include all materials
and labor, employing a staff of experienced bathroom
designers to help you select and order your bathroom
and re-engineering the installation process to accomplish
a complete remodel in as little as five days. All for
30–50% less than you would expect to pay a kitchen
and bath design firm. To select your materials and receive an
exact price for your project, visit a BathExpress showroom.

BathExpress.com
Washington DC Showroom
5027 Connecticut Ave NW
202.362.BATH (2284)

Northern Virginia Showroom
3739 Pickett Road, Fairfax
703.978.BATH (2284)

Showroom & Design Studio
Hours: MON – SAT 10am – 5pm
Other hours by appointment
BathExpress is a division of The Kitchen Guild, designing and building luxury kitchens and bathrooms since 1954.
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Build Your Dream Home
OUR MISSION:

SEEING THE LIGHT

Where: Gaithersburg / Renovation
time: Three months / Cost: $30,000 /
Splurged on: Wide-plank
oak flooring / Saved by: Keeping
the existing LG side-by-side
refrigerator-freezer /
Biggest impact: Backsplash
It wasn’t so much the all-white cabinets
or the awkwardly shaped island that spurred
kitchen designer Davida Rodriguez to action—after more than 20 years in her house,
she could no longer take cooking in the dark.
“I missed out on all the afternoon sun,” Rod
riguez says, noting a wall of cabinets that cut
off the kitchen from large windows in the
west-facing dining room.
At first, she planned only to redo the
kitchen, but amid the chaos, she kept going
to convert the little-used dining room into a
new family room: “Once you’re in all that dust
and mess, you don’t want to ever do it again.”
Thus, Rodriguez became her own client, drawing from her myriad resources as
owner of Davida’s Kitchen & Tiles to create
a look that defies labeling. She chose white
upper cabinets, for instance, but gave them
a modern boost with glossy lacquer. She
went for warmer, taupe base cabinets to
complement the new rustic floors. Next,
she infused both spaces with neutral tones
injected with blue accents in the backsplash
tile, the bark-like wallpaper, and the breakfast-table chairs. She strategically placed
storage where it’s needed: dish drawers
across from the dishwasher, roll-out trash
and recycling cans hidden by the stove. “It’s
a hundred times better now,” she says.

J.D.A. Custom Homes, Inc. is a design-build company
specializing in unique custom home design in Northern Virginia
for over 30 years. Clients may build from one of our existing plans
or work with one of our architects to design the home of their
dreams. We can build a new home on your existing lot or find
you a lot to build on. Please call us or visit our website for more
information.

www.jdacustomhomes.com
703-938-1119
info@jdacustomhomes.com

ARE YOU A
WASHINGTONIAN
TOP DOCTOR?
ORDER YOUR
CUSTOM PLAQUE.

Washington’s
Best-Dressed

Is Tommy McFly
the Future of Radio?

The Free-Range
Mom’s Next Act

TOP DOCTORS
The region’s
best physicians
—chosen by
their peers

1,900
doctors
39
specialties

Call 202.739.2428 or email awards@washingtonian.com.

Dr. Jeffrey Hanway of
Children’s National
with a two-year-old
(and a lion)
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KITCHEN HELP

Local resources to help
make your dream a reality
BY SARAH EHLEN AND
JACKSON KNAPP

T

ackling a kitchen update can be overwhelming, but the designers, suppliers, and shops on this list—all kitchen
specialists recommended by local remodeling experts—are good places to start.

CABINETS AND
KITCHEN DESIGNERS

ABSOLUTE KITCHENS. For 20 years, this firm

An Award Winning Kitchen & Tile Firm

with an Exquisite Tile & Custom Cabinetry Collection

Best of Houzz ‘14, ‘15 - Design
Best of Houzz ‘14, ‘15 - Client Satisfaction
240-361-9331 • www.davidaskitchenandtiles.com
435 A&B East Diamond Avenue, Gaithersburg, MD
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has designed both traditional and modern
kitchens. It carries Quality Custom Cabinetry, Superior Woodcraft, and Crystal
Cabinets. By appointment; 161 Fort Evans
Rd., NE, Suite 120, Leesburg; 703-771-3300;
absolute-kitchens.com.
AIDAN DESIGN. The team of six designers and
project managers, led by Nadia Subaran,
focuses on modern, functional spaces with
unusual details. 8935 Brookville Rd., Silver
Spring; 301-320-8735; aidandesign.com.
BOFFI. The Georgetown showroom, which
also carries furniture by Maxalto, is a
source for high-end, contemporary Italian
cabinetry. 3320 M St., NW; 202-337-7700;
boffigeorgetown.com.
BRADFORD DESIGN. Owner Brad Creer
employs two designers who can handle
all facets of a project, including lighting,
fixtures, and custom cabinetry. 7817
Oldchester Rd., Bethesda; 301-320-0930;
bradforddesignllc.com.
BULTHAUP. Founded in Germany in 1949,
Bulthaup specializes in modern designs.
Its Georgetown showroom has cabinetry
as well as minimalist accessories such as
cutting boards and storage containers.
3324 Cady’s Alley, NW; 202-338-2220;
washington.bulthaup.com.
CAMEO KITCHENS. Cameo, which has been
around for 30 years and has its own installers, carries handcrafted Honey Brook Custom Cabinets in oak, maple, birch, pine,
and cherry. 7297-M Lee Hwy., Falls Church;
703-532-4545; cameokitchensonline.com.
CHESAPEAKE KITCHEN DESIGN. Offering full-

H
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service design and remodeling, the Tenleytown showroom has five brands of cabinetry: Custom Wood Products, Elmwood
Kitchens, Hagerstown Kitchens, Bertch,
and Marketplace. 4622 Wisconsin Ave., NW,
Suite 201; 202-244-3590; chesakitdes.com.
DAVIDA’S KITCHEN & TILES. Davida Rodriguez
has been remodeling kitchens for 20plus years. Her firm carries Brookhaven
cabinets by Wood-Mode. 435-A&B
E. Diamond Ave., Gaithersburg; 240-3619331; davidaskitchenandtiles.com.
DESIGN HOUSE KITCHENS & APPLIANCES.

A 140,000-square-foot warehouse and
two showrooms stock countertops,
cabinets, and appliances. It’s been owned
by the same family for three generations
and offers installation. 8220 Wellmoor
Ct., Savage, 301-498-0001; 14101-H
Parke Long Ct., Chantilly, 703-263-2700;
designhousekitchens.com.
DESIGN SOLUTIONS. Joni Zimmerman’s firm
of three designers creates contemporary
and traditional kitchens. Most cabinet
lines are made with environmentally
friendly materials. 1598-D Whitehall Rd.,

Annapolis; 410-757-6100; dsikitchens.com.

DESIGN SPACE DC. Owner Daniel Prozeller

studied kitchen design in Europe and
now crafts kitchens with a contemporary
American style. His company partners
with 26 manufacturers. 6201 Blair Rd., NW;
202-304-8550; designspacedc.com.
IKEA. A favorite of designers and homeowners on a budget, the Swedish retailer offers
affordable fixtures, appliances, cabinets,
and countertops. 10100 Baltimore Ave.,
College Park; 2901 Potomac Mills Cir.,
Woodbridge, 888-888-4532 ; ikea-usa.com.
JACK ROSEN CUSTOM KITCHENS. The firm has
won National Kitchen & Bath Association
awards for its contemporary designs. Custom cabinet lines include Rutt, Elmwood,
and Neff. 12223 Nebel St., Rockville; 301363-4071; jackrosen.com.
JENNIFER GILMER KITCHEN & BATH. Gilmer,
author of The Kitchen Bible, heads a staff
of five designers who don’t shy from
edgy materials such as hot-rolled steel
counters and leather cabinet doors. 6935
Wisconsin Ave., Chevy Chase; 301-6572500; gilmerkitchens.com.

KITCHEN & BATH FACTORY. Tackles projects

of all sizes and budgets, though designers
Bob Kay and David Doughton have developed a niche in designing small spaces.
The company uses a custom cabinetry line
from Pennsylvania’s Amish country called
K&H Cabinet. 4624 Lee Hwy., Arlington;
703-522-7337; kitchenandbathfactory.com.
KITCHEN AND BATH STUDIOS. This 22-year-old
business sells contemporary, transitional,
and traditional cabinetry from eco-friendly brands such as Christiana and Crystal.
7001 Wisconsin Ave., Chevy Chase; 301657-1636; kitchenbathstudios.com.
THE KITCHEN GUILD. In-house designers,
craftspeople, and installation crews work
in styles from modern to traditional. 5027
Connecticut Ave., NW, 202-362-7111;
3739 Pickett Rd., Fairfax, 703-323-3900;
kitchenguild.com.
KONST SIEMATIC. This company specializes
in sleek kitchens with a European feel
and is Washington’s exclusive retailer of
German-made SieMatic cabinetry. 7550
Wisconsin Ave., Suite 130, Bethesda; 301657-3800; konstsiematic.com.

passion to fruition
Love Wine? Love sharing it with family and friends?
Award winning designer Lisa Weiss will discover your wine style and create
the perfect atmosphere to share your passion for wine. Would you trust the
design and build of your wine cellar, to just anyone?

WineCellarsByLisa.com | 703-992-WINE(9463)
O CTO B E R 2015 ★ WASHINGTO N I A N
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LOBKOVICH KITCHEN DESIGNS. The firm de-

signs transitional, modern, and traditional
kitchens that incorporate high-end lines
such as Signature Custom Cabinetry and
Premier Custom-Built Cabinetry. By appointment; 8000 Towers Crescent Dr., Suite
150, Vienna; 703-847-0601; lobkovich.com.
MASTER’S WOODSHOP. Owner Eben Connor III has been designing custom
cabinetry and millwork since 1972. 743
Bowman Ave., Hagerstown; 301-797-1100;
themasterswoodshop.com.
MONTGOMERY KITCHEN & BATH. The team of
designers works directly with homeowners. Cabinetry includes Cabico, Espresso,
and Yorktowne. 15906 Luanne Dr., Gaithersburg; 301-417-6661; mkitchen.com.
NVS KITCHEN & BATH. NVS designs kitchens for
all tastes and sells Dura Supreme Cabinetry,
Designers Choice Cabinetry, and Legacy
Cabinets. 800 W. Broad St., Suite 101, Falls
Church, 571-765-4450; 8982 Hornbaker
Rd., Manassas, 703-378-2600; nvskb.com.
PEDINI DC. An Italian firm specializing in
slick, minimalist kitchens and carrying
appliances from brands such as Miele,
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Bosch, and Gaggenau. 3340 Cady’s Alley,
NW; 202-640-1976; pedinidc.com.
POGGENPOHL GEORGETOWN. This outpost of
the German firm founded in 1892 does
full-service kitchen design and installation, with a wide selection of cabinet styles
in lacquer, glass, metal, and wood. 3324 M
St., NW; 202-342-9111; poggenpohl.com.
REICO KITCHEN & BATH. In business since 1952
and one of the largest kitchen and bath
distributors in the country, Reico offers
cabinets from Merillat, Executive Cabinetry, and Woodharbor. Multiple Maryland and Virginia locations; reico.com.
SOUTHERN KITCHENS. The firm designs
kitchens, sells custom cabinetry from
brands including Mouser and Greenfield, and makes contractor referrals.
2350-A Duke St., Alexandria; 703-5484459; southernkitchens.net.
STUART KITCHENS. Full kitchen remodels, from
design to installation, with cabinetry lines
in a variety of styles. 8203 Wisconsin Ave.,
Bethesda, 240-223-0875; 1359 Beverly Rd.,
McLean, 703-734-6102; 10440 Furnace Rd.,
Lorton, 703-690-4045; stuartkitchens.com.

LARGE APPLIANCES

APPLIANCE BUILDERS WHOLESALERS. Sells

lines such as Miele, Gaggenau, and Wolf.
Shoppers can find bargains at the outletstyle Rockville location. 8951 Brookville
Rd., Silver Spring, 301-589-1445; 5214
Nicholson La., Rockville, 301-770-8579;
4748 Lee Hwy., Arlington, 703-879-7966;
21750 Red Rum Dr., Suite 167, Ashburn,
703-726-8805; abwappliances.com.
APPLIANCE CONNECTION. This family-owned
discount store opened in 1985 and sells
brands including Bosch, Amana, GE,
Whirlpool, and KitchenAid. 13851 Telegraph Rd., Woodbridge; 703-492-7283;
applianceconnection.net.
APPLIANCE DISTRIBUTORS UNLIMITED. Do-ityourself remodelers and kitchen designers alike turn to this company for popular
appliance brands like KitchenAid and
GE. 729 Erie Ave., Takoma Park, 301-6082600; 8501 Grovemont Cir., Gaithersburg,
240-650-6000; 14911 Bogle Dr., Chantilly,
703-263-2300; adu.com.
APPLIANCE LAND. Sells brands such as GE,

Maytag, and Whirlpool. 866 Rockville
Pike, Rockville, 301-762-5544; 10801
Baltimore Ave., Beltsville, 301-595-7360;
2045 West St., Annapolis, 410-897-1000;
applianceland.com.
THE APPLIANCE SOURCE. Carries more than
30 manufacturers, including Amana,
KitchenAid, and Sub-Zero. 1823 George
Ave., Annapolis; 410-267-7110; theappliancesource.com.
BETTAR APPLIANCE. Family-owned since 1945,
this dealer of Whirlpool, GE, and Speed
Queen also repairs appliances from major
brands. 10503 Wheatley St., Kensington;
301-949-2500; bettarappliance.com.
BRAY & SCARFF. The chain sells appliances,
cabinetry, and countertops and also offers
professional services ranging from countertop replacement to kitchen remodeling.
Multiple Maryland and Virginia locations;
brayandscarff.com.
DAD’S DISCOUNT APPLIANCE DISTRIBUTORS.

The family-operated business sells 30plus brands, including high-end Wolf and
Viking. 12200 Distribution Pl., Beltsville;
301-937-0222; dadsappliance.com.
FERGUSON. This chain can help with appliances, plumbing, and lighting needs. It
stocks dozens of brands, including American Standard, Kohler, and Moen. Multiple
area locations; ferguson.com.
M&M APPLIANCE. Also a service and repair
shop, the company has been selling, delivering, and installing appliances for 17
years. Brands include Faber, BlueStar, and
Lynx. 6201 Blair Rd., NW; 202-882-7100;
mandmappliance.com.
MIELE. This showroom offers sleek, contemporary appliances, including many that
are energy-efficient. 8065 Leesburg Pike,
Suite 110, Vienna; 800-843-7231 ext. 7719;
mieleusa.com.
STERLING APPLIANCE. The discount retailer
handles plumbing, electrical, and gasfitting needs and sells appliances from
brands such as Bosch and Electrolux. 21800
Towncenter Plaza, Suite 257, Sterling, 703450-5453; 1051 Edwards Ferry Rd., Leesburg, 703-771-4688; sterlingappliance.com.
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Custom Home
Builders Directory
■ Robinson & Thayer, Inc.

sthayer@robinsonandthayer.com 703-591-3700
For over half a century, Robinson & Thayer
has been synonymous with superior craftsmanship, attention to detail and commitment to the
needs of our clients. We overlook no details and
cut no corners. Why should you? Member CBC.

■ Sandy Spring Builders

sandyspringbuilders.com
301-913-5995
Voted “Best Builder” in Bethesda Magazine
and winner of many national and local awards
for custom home building excellence. Our team
of professionals will work with you to build
your dream home or major renovation.

■ Summer Hill Custom Homes

summerhillbuilders.net
302-462-5853
Your custom home builder at the BEACH! We
design, build & deliver high end custom homes
from Lewes to Fenwick Island, DE. We offer dependability, reliability, great communication.
We know the beach market. 100% turn-key.

■ Visnic Homes

www.VisnicHomes.com
301-367-3020
Enduring craftsmanship by the only two-time
recipient of the National Custom Builder of the
Year Award. Over 30 years of caring assembly,
of the region’s finest homes. Build perfection.
You earned it.

■ We Design Build

wedb.com
202-333-3422
“From Concept to Construction”. Architect
owned and managed design build company
with single source of accountability, creativity and superior craftsmanship, custom home/
remodeling since 1990.

■ Wentworth, Inc.

wentworthstudio.com
240-395-0705
Architect-led Design/Build firm with 25
years experience in custom home and remodeling projects. Wentworth designs and builds
beautiful, livable spaces with its in-house architecture, interior design and construction teams.

The Custom Home Builders
Directory runs in
the March, May,
August and October issues.
List your company in

Washingtonian's

Custom
Home Builders
Directory
❖

To advertise,
call 202-739-2430
or e-mail
bwolfe@washingtonian.com

KITCHEN RESOURCES

301-251-3555; Bethesda, 301-718-8343;
Alexandria, 703-299-6200; Falls Church,
703-714-0161; Chantilly, 703-348-7107;
architecturalceramics.com.
ATLAS STONE FABRICATORS. Designs, fabricates, and installs a wide selection of
countertops, including Caesarstone,
Icestone, granite, and onyx. 8274 Lokus
Rd., Suite 109, Odenton; 410-672-4111;
atlasstonefabricators.com.
BEST TILE. This company, more than 50 years
old, is the largest importer of stone and tile
on the East Coast. 11601 Boiling Brook Pl.,
Rockville, 301-984-3399; 6822 Oak Hall La.,
Columbia, 410-381-1169; 8196-E Terminal
Rd., Lorton, 703-550-2352; besttile.com.
CARLISLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS. Carlisle’s
plank floors are a durable choice for
kitchens and come in a variety of shades.
3251 Prospect St., NW, Suite 201; 202339-9799; wideplankflooring.com.
CLASSIC FLOOR DESIGNS. The company
that supplied the flooring in the Oval
Office offers hardwood, vinyl, cork, and
other choices for more typical residences, too. 2120 L St., NW; 202-872-9860;
classicfloordesigns.info.
COCHRAN’S LUMBER & MILLWORK. Brothers
Larry and Mark Cochran turn out custom wood floors and millwork. 523 Jack
Enders Blvd., Berryville, Va.; 540-955-4142;
cochranslumber.com.
COLOR FLOORING. Hundreds of hardwood,
vinyl, and ceramic options for kitchens.
5739 Telegraph Rd., Alexandria; 703-9600220; colorflooring.com
CONCRETE JUNGLE. Custom-makes concrete
countertops, floor tiles, and even walls and
sinks. 4510-J Metropolitan Ct., Frederick;
301-874-1001; concretejungleonline.com.
DALTILE. Alongside regular tile and flooring,
Daltile specializes in eco-friendly options.
14790 Flint Lee Rd., Suite 200, Chantilly;
703-961-8425; daltile.com.
DESIGN TILE. Staff are certified interior
designers who guide customers through
a large collection of ceramic, porcelain,
metal, stone, and glass. 8455-B Tyco Rd.,
Vienna; 703-734-8211; design-tile.com.
FAIRFAX MARBLE & GRANITE. With more than
5,000 stone slabs in 400 colors, the selection is one of the largest in the area. 2720
Dorr Ave., Fairfax, 703-204-2222; 4080-F
Walney Rd., Chantilly, 703-378-1080;
44810 Old Ox Rd., Sterling, 703-910-3550;
fairfaxmarble.com.
5TH AVENUE FLOORS. Sells and installs new

hardwood floors, plus refinishes and
restores existing flooring. 519 Culler
Ave., Frederick; 301-698-7250; 5thavenuefloors.com.
THE FLOOR GALLERY. The 44-year-old company
outfits kitchens with cork, linoleum, wood,
and tile and can assist in creating custom
floors. 12108 Wilkins Ave., Rockville; 301770-3366; thefloorgallery.com.
FRANCO’S MARBLE SHOP. Natural countertops
in materials such as granite, marble,
limestone, and quartz. 328 N. Stonestreet
Ave., Rockville; 301-424-2322; franco
smarbleshop.com.
IN HOME STONE. The company does stone restoration and sells marble, granite, and tile
for flooring, countertops, fireplaces, and
backsplashes. 1800 Virginia St., Annapolis, 410-626-2025 (location specializing
in marble and granite); 100 Edgewood St.,
Annapolis, 410-626-2725 (specializing in
tile); inhomestone.com.
LUCK STONE CENTER. A national chain selling
stone options for indoor and outdoor designs, including custom countertops. 1700
S. Sterling Blvd., Sterling, 703-435-1400;
43085 Builders La., Ashburn, 703-6745660; luckstonecenter.com.
MARBLE SYSTEMS. Natural stone for counters
and backsplashes, plus porcelain and glass
tile options. 2737 Dorr Ave., Fairfax; 703204-1818; marblesystems.com.
MARBLEX. Fabricates and installs natural
stone such as granite, marble, limestone,
and onyx. 2926 Prosperity Ave., Fairfax;
703-698-5595; marblexinc.com.
MARVA MARBLE & GRANITE. Products include
marble, limestone, onyx, granite, travertine, semiprecious stone, and engineered
surfaces. 12225 Distribution Way, Beltsville; 301-595-1882; marvamarble.com.
MOSAIC TILE. Design consultants help
navigate a selection of stone, metal,
ceramic, and porcelain. North Bethesda,
301-881-2520; Merrifield, 703-280-4300;
Alexandria, 703-310-6852; Chantilly,
703-631-4848; Lorton, 703-495-8453;
mosaictileco.com.
PORCELANOSA. The Spanish company sells
ceramic, natural stone, and mosaic tile.
The Rockville location is an outlet. 1000
Connecticut Ave., NW, 202-204-1655; 11500
Rockville Pike, North Bethesda, 240-2901120; 701-B Dover Rd., Rockville, 301-2948193; porcelanosa-usa.com.
R. BRATTI ASSOCIATES. Natural and engineered
stone for countertops, sinks, and benches.
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KITCHEN RESOURCES

Though it handles small-scale projects,
its client list also includes the Pentagon
and the Kennedy Center. 401 E. Glebe Rd.,
Alexandria; 703-549-1135; rbratti.com.
RENAISSANCE TILE & BATH. A national chain
carrying glass and stone tile as well as
faucets, including an in-house line. 816
N. Fairfax St., Alexandria; 703-549-7806;
renaissancetileandbath.com.
STONE SOURCE. The 4,300-square-foot showroom displays more than 100 natural stones
and porcelain tiles. 1129 20th St., NW, Suite
501; 202-265-5900; stonesource.com.
THOS. SOMERVILLE CO. The 150-year-old company supplies plumbing fixtures by brands
including Kallista, Blanco, and Stone
Forest. Multiple Maryland and Virginia
locations; tsomerville.com.
THE TILE SHOP. More than 4,000 tile and stone
options, plus free design services for indoor and outdoor spaces. Multiple Maryland and Virginia locations; tileshop.com.
UNION HARDWARE. Appliances, hardware,
faucets, and vanities, many in one-of-akind sculptural styles. 7800 Wisconsin
Ave., Bethesda; 301-654-7810; unionh
ardware.com.
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UNITED STATES MARBLE AND GRANITE. Spe-

cializes in custom granite, marble, and
tile, crafted in-house. 10501 Tucker
St., Beltsville; 301-595-7400; usmarblegranite.com.
UNIVERSAL FLOORS. Unfinished and prefinished wood flooring for new designs or
repair of existing floors. 4625 41st St., NW;
202-537-8900; universalfloors.com.
WATERWORKS. Specializes in handmade
faucets and fixtures in luxe materials like
copper and marble. 3314 M St., NW; 202333-7180; waterworks.com.
W.T. WEAVER & SONS. This firm has supplied
kitchen hardware, sinks, and small appliances for more than a century. 1208
Wisconsin Ave., NW; 202-333-4200;
weaverhardware.com.

REFERRAL SERVICES

A referral service can save time by connecting homeowners with prescreened contractors and remodelers.
DELBE HOME SERVICES charges an annual
membership fee of $175. Members are
assigned personal representatives who

Craig Pugh, CKD
Karen Hourgian, CKD
Jerry Weed, CKD
Fred Grenfell
Peggy Jaeger, CKD, ABD
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suggest contractors and manage home
projects. A contractor can be sent to a
member’s home 24 hours a day for emergencies. delbehomeservices.com.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF THE REMODELING INDUSTRY. The DC chapter offers a

comprehensive guide for remodeling
resources in the Washington area. Homeowners can find professionals equipped
for specific projects and ask questions.
narimetrodc.org.
URBAN REFERRALS (urbanreferrals.com),
HOMEADVISOR (homeadvisor.com), and
HOMEWISE REFERRALS (homewisereferrals.
com) provide free referrals and pair clients
with businesses in DC, Northern Virginia,
and Maryland.

TEST KITCHEN

FRETZ. You can try out appliances by makes

like Sub-Zero and Wolf at this testkitchen showroom. Consultants connect
customers with local dealers that carry
the products. Appointments suggested;
9204-H Berger Rd., Columbia; 866-987W
2123; fretz.com.

7001 Wisconsin Avenue
Chevy Chase, MD
www.KitchenBathStudios.com
301-657-1636
Call for a free consultation in our
spacious showroom.
Monday-Friday 9-5, Satuday 10-4

